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4 CoSecretary of the Contrh;sion

U. S. Nuclear Regulatorj Commission p %
Washington, D.C. 20555 finaY 1

-

Attn: Docketing and Service Branch 5- 2 T80 g981 a.-

-)'

Nc* *n,.@.Subject: Imediate Effectiveness Rule \ 8$fiPi S
46 Fcderal Register 20215 ( April 3,1981)File: 81-024-026 ,

t/ / ig \ si

Cear Sir:

The comments of the Arizona Public Service Company on the above-referenced
proposed rule are given in the enclosure entitled, " Comments of Arizona
Public Service Company, Inmediate Effectiveness Rule."

g,s ~

Very truly yours ,
p \

NI t -

h.(f'(%CQ \.Fr,x %- - - -- --$ - t Y2 (& , gS\# E4 '

4 .p( S D j#$ C E. E. Van Brunt, J-
o *#co# v b. APS Vice President,
" gQ-

8'$ Nuclear ProjectsO ANPP Project Director/ f's \S
lb *Id

Encl.

cc: G. C. Andognini
0. M. DeMichele
A. C. Gehr Acknow'edred by c2rd a%. (' gqi

J. M. Allen
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COMMENTS OF ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY~

IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVENESS RULE
46 FEDERAL REGISTER 20215 (APRIL 3, 1981)

.

Arizona Public Service Company (APS) agrees with the
Commission that post-TMI licensing requirements are sufficiently
established that the full Appendix 3 reviews of operating licensedecisions are no longer necessary. Delays in licensing decisions
for nuclear power plants are expensive and in many cases unwarranted.
The public welfare is best served by avoiding such delays and per-
mitting plants to operate when construction is complete.
the immediate effectiveness rule would be a welcome and significantRestoringimprovement in the licensing process.

The proposal published by the Commission contains two
alternative modifications to Appendix B as it applies to operatinglicenses. The first option (Option A) calls for expedited Commis-
sion review of a Licensing Board decision to determine whether astay is needed.

This review would ordinarily be completed within
license and within 3C days af ter a full power operating license 10 days of a decision relating to a fuel loading / low power testingdecision.
dited stay review,The Appeal Board would not be involved in this expe-
stay applications filed pursuant to 10 C.F.R.although the Appeal Board would review any

S 2.788 concurrentlywith the Commission review. The second op lon (Option B) would
allow favorable Licensing. Board decisions to become effectiveimmediately. The license would be issued within 10 days of thedecision. Appeal Board and Commission stay review would followunder_c_urrent Appendix B procedures, excep't that the plant wouldbe operating pending these reviews.

APS supports the adoption of Option B in lieu of OptionA.
The basic reason for this preference is that, whereas Option

B would permit an operating license to be effective immediately,Option A would require prior Commission review. There is noreason to deny immediate effectiveness where the application
has undergone thorough review by the NRC Staff and, in the case
of a contested proceeding, has been subjected to a full adjudica-
tory hearing before an Atomic Safety and Licensing Board. Further-more,

a party appealing the Licxnsing Board decision could obtain
a stay even if Option B is adopted, if the showing required by10 C.F.R. S 2 788 is made.

prior Commission review even in the case of the issuance of aA major fault with Option A is that it would require
fuel loading / low power testing license. There is no basis forstaying the immediate effectiveness of a decision authorizing
such license considering that the risk to the public is substan-tially less in the
to a full power license. case of a low power testing license comparedThere are two major reasons for thislower risk. First, in the event of an accident or transient !*
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condition, reactor operators would have additional time during lowpower operation to take corrective action..

For example, in the
case of a loss of feedwater, it takes substantially longer for ',

the steam generators to boil dry. Thus, the probability of aserious event is substantially reduced. Second, the fission pro-duct inventory resulting from low power operation is substan-tially less than'at full power. This results in a reduction inpotential public exposure because of the reduced potential releasemagnitudes. The combination of these factors results in a major
.

reduction in risk to the public. Based on these considerations,
staying the effectiveness of Licensing Board decisions authoriz-
ing the issuance of a fuel loading / low pewer testing license is
unwarranted.

In addition to improving the licensing process by
restoring the immediate effectiveness rule, the Commission
should -give consideration to restricting the grounds which may

.

be asserted in an application for & stay of a decision author-izing the issuance of an operating license. APS submits that
in a case where the Licensing Board has acted favorably on anapplication for an operating license, an application for a stay
should bc granted only in rare instances where a potentiallyserious safety question exists. Certain matters do not present
suitable grounds for issuance of a stay at the operating license
stage and should be prohibited by the Commission from being usedas such. First, stay applications based on the National Environ-mental Policy Act (SEPA) should be prohibited. The plant has
already been con.structed. and_ is ready - for operation. Alternativesto the proposed action, as well as other considerations requiredby NEPA, would have already been thoroughly Examined at the con-s truction-permit- s tage . It would be highly unlikely that an
environmental issue could be postulated that would cause the
cost-benefit analys_s to weigh in favor of not operating thefacility.
be a situation where,The possible icne exception to this statement mayfor a particular site, the environmental
impacts attributable to accident. sequences that can result in
inadequate cooling of reactor fuel and to melting of the reactor
core could be shown to constitute adequate grounds for issuanceof a stay.

Second, the Commission should prohibit stay applicationsbased on the grounds that the licensee is not financially quali-fied to operate the facility. Because the facility would have
already been 6cnstructed, it would be important for the licensee

,

'

to be permitted to operate it, thereby displacing more expensivesources of generation. Staying the operation of a nuclear power
plant based on financial qualifications considerations would have
the effect of requiring the utility to spend more money in order
to meet -its power requirements than would be required if it were
permitted to operate the nuc?. ear facility. The expenditures ofsuch additional funds would, of course,
on the utility's financial condition. have a negative impact
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In summary, APS urges the Com.ission to restore the.

immediate effectivences rule and to adopt Option B. In addition,the Commissior should prohibit an application for stay to be
grounded on matters not appropriate for consideration at the -operating license stage. As illustrated abc.ve, such matters
would inct.ude issucs based on FEPA and the financial qualifi-cation's of the licensee. ,
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